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Prince Carol Now Back
In Paris And Plans To
Meetßoumanians There

?
?

Urged Parents To Give Serum
For Diphtheria to Their Children

¦ •

NOTES OF PROTEST
TO BE DISPATCHED

BY THREE NATIONS
It Is Not Definitely Known 1

if How England, America
I and Japan Will Address 1

the Notes of Protest. }

(MAY SENDNOTES
AT SAME TIME

Each Nation May Prepare!
Note or Three Sign Same
One.—Will Go to Can-
tonese Foreign Minister.!

London. April 4.—G4 3)—Protests by I
the foreign governments over the but- *

rages at Xahking. and demand* for
reparation are expected to be lodged
with tlie Cantonese government in
a few days, it was authoritatively
stated ill Downing Street this morn-
ing.

Diplomatic exchanges between
Washington and London and Tokio
continued over the week-end without
a hitch. It remtains uncertain, how-
ever. whether the demands will be
made jointly or in identical notes by
the three powers.

There is a!*o some difference of
opinion ns to whom to address the
notes, but the likeliest recipient is
Eugene Chen. Cantonese foreign min-
ister.

COOLIDGE SAYS
BIBLE IS VITAL

\

Lack of Faith in Book Would Threat-
en Civilization, He Thinks.

Washington, April 3.—Declaring
that at times it appears “as though
a popular familiarity with the Scrip-
tures is uot ns great as the present
time us it has been in the past in
American life," President Coolidge. in
a letter made public toduy. said it
would be difficult to support the found-
ations of Government and society if
faith in Bible teachings was last.

The letter was addressed to Eugene
E. Thompson, organizer of the Bible
class at the Church of the Epiphnaiiy
here, who, with Dr. Z. B. Phillips,
pastor of the church, recently called
on Mr. Coolidge, explained the cam-
paign of tlie cJh« to create wide in-
Swg»t iu the ami invited
him to attend the chilircVST services
today.

Mr. Coolidge’s letter declared that
the foundations of American society

and Government rest so much on the
teachings of the Bible that “it would
be difficult to support them if faith
in these teachings should cease to be
practically universal in our country.”

PREPARE FOR BITTER
FIGHT IN CHICAGO

Guardsmen May Be Called for Duty
at Polls for Mayoralty Election.
Chicago, April 4.UP)—While Ad-

jutant General Carlos Black, of the
Illinois National Guard, Major Gen-
eral Roy D. Keelin. commanding the
33rd division of the guard, and Sheriff
Charles E. Graydon conferred today

1 on the possibility of using guardsmen

to maintain order at the polls in to-
morrow'* mayoralty election, a peti-
tion for an injunction to restrain the
police from interfering with republi-
can precinct, workers was filed.

About the same time a . special
grand jury was sworn ip as a result
of a petition by the democratic cen-
tral committee, and turned over to
Chas. C. Case, special prosecutor, to
investigate election and registration

frauds.

It is twelve years on April sth
since Jesw Willard bet-nine world's
heavyweight champion by knocking
out Jack Johnson in 26 rounds at Ha-
vnna.

—-

Tribune liurenu
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. April 4.—Although excel-
lent progress is being made in the
state in tlie prevention of diptherin
through the use of toxin-anti-toxin,
the situation is by no means under

j control, and parents of every child
Hinder two years should have toxin-
janti-toxin administered nt once—that
Iis, within the next few weeks —in order
|to make them imlninne against d{p-
therin next full, according to Dr. G.
M. Cooper, director of the Educational

! Division, of the State Hoard of Health.
"Right now, while there is litfte

or no diptherin. is the time to im-
munize children." says Dr. Cooper,
“since the intervening summer months
jgives the serum time to thoroughly
i permeate the system, so that by fail,
when diptherin becomes prevalent, thp
children will be entirely immunized.'

However, excellent results have been 1
I obtained this winter through the t<Jx-|

1*in-nnti-toxin treatments, adininistesd
by the county and state health units
with serum supplied by the State

j Laboratory of Hygiene, and it is be-
lieved that the number of cases of
diptherin has been materially reduced
ns the result of these administrations! i
serum. In January, there were 190 ’
eases of diptherin reported in the stnte. 1
and 36 deaths; in February, 123
cases ami only 18 deaths. In March '
there were 125 enses, but the number ;
of deaths has uot yet been reported. |

But in the month of February |
alone, 2L909 doses of toxin-nnti-toxin '¦
were distributed by the State Laborn- ,
tory of Hygiene, or enough of the I
serum' to immunize 7,303 children, j
since the average is three doses to a j
held to produce immunization. This
treatment has the further advantage
of causing no reaction in the child. |
making it one of the least trouble-

some to administer, according to Dr.
Cooper.

"This excellent record for toxin-
nnti-toxin treatments in February rep-
resents rapid progress in dealing with
Diptherin." said Dr. Cooper. "There
are more than 80.000 children born
in Xorth Carolina each year, or nil
average of nearly 12.000 children a
month. Thus we see that enough
toxin-nnti-toxin was sent out to im-
mufiize. if used property, about 00
per cent of nil the children born in
the state during the mouth of Feb-
ruary.

"As has been stated by the Boqrd
of Health repeatedly, smallpox and
diptherin can very soon be entirley
eliminated from the stnte except for
an occasional attack imported from I
outside. It is very easy to vaccinate
a child against smallpox nt about six
months of age. Just as soon as the

| vaccination sear heals, which should
Ibe iu from four to six weeks, the
child should he given toxiu-nnti-toSin
immediately, to prevent its contract-
ing diptherin.

“By establishing such a routine in
.every doctor's office, leading down to
.every family, requiring the health de-

| partments .or where there are no or,

ganized departments, requiring the
I county physicians to administer the

j treatment where families are finan-
joinlly unable to have the treatment

I administered by regular .physicians,
|it would not be king'before knmunizn-
jtion against these two diseases would
jbe almost 100 per cent perfect in the

j state.”
| Dr. Cooper stated that he hoped to
isee the time, and in the near future.
| when there were ns many (loses of the

; toxiu-anti-toxin serum sent out us

I there are births in the state each
| month, adding that if this is done,
tlie problem would soon be solved.

Secrecy Surrounded His
Departure From Paris
Early Sunday.—May Be
on Way to Roumania.

POLITICIANSARE
BUSY IN ROUMANIA

Trying to Find Way to Get
Control of Government
Should King Ferdinand
Fail to Overcome Malady

Paris, April t.—(>P)—Prince <'aro!,
of ftomnnnifl, who left his residence
nt Xeuiliy early yesterday for an un-
known destination, returned thin morn-
ing

He has arranged to confer today
with live Roumanians whose names
have not been given.

Carol, who has been living in Xeuil
I.V virtually ever since lie renounced
the Roumanian throne and left his
country with Magda Lupescue, the
daughter of a Jewish merchant of
Jassy, completely covered his trail

. when he slipped away In the curly
hours of Sunday morning in his iiinou-
eine. He was accompanied by friend*,
and it was sai<f his destination was
the airdrome at I.eboiirget, whence
lie whs to fly to Bucharest, or some
point near the Roumanian frontier to
await developments. The theory was
that it would be an easy thing for
him to take a plane piloted by a
friend, and avoiding the regular air (
routes escape observation and make'
his nppearnnee at the psychological
moment.

Political parties in Roumania were
busy today maneuvering to gain con-
trol of the kingdom in the event of
the denth of King Ferdinand. Premier
Bvereson. said the Matin's correspond-
ent in the Roumanian capitnl in a
dispatch sent byway of Belgrade.
Jttgo-Slavin. was preparing for a coup
d'etat after the manner of Admiral
Horshy, regent of Hungary. He had
posted troops at all strategic points
to cheek tlie adherents of former
Premier Bratinno. and to keep Carol
out of the country.

Carroll Delay's Trip to Atlanta.
N'rw Vi»lh«M«.R ArcMAh -Eut! Car-

roll. theatrical producer, Who wnR to
have started for Atlanta today to be-
gin a penitentiary term of a year and
a day for perjury in connection with
the bath tub party.• obtained a post-
ponement for April 12th.

Samuel Folk, of counsel for Carroll,
appeared in federal court and asked
for a postponement of four weeks. No
reason for the request was given.

Tbcvcourt declined to give such a long
postponement, but did grant a delay
of eight days.

Saiph-o’s Brother to Aid llbn.
Detroit. April 4.—(A*)—Aaron Sa-

piro's brother, Milton, came from Cal-
ifornia today and added a new note of ;
interest to the $1,000,000 libel suit
against Henry Ford.

Milton came to bring records of
Aaron’s income demanded by the Ford
counsel, but immediately was given
permission to appear as a member of
bis brother's counsel, and will stay on
in this capacity.

,

Danville Extemr'on Called Specula-
tive.

Charlotte, April 4.—Talk of exten-
sion of the Piedmont and Xorthern
Railway an electric line, from Win-
ston-Salem to Danville, Va., based .
on proposed extension from Hexing- j
ton to Winston-Salem after the line
is extended from here to Lexington
was characterized by u spokesman !
for the company here ns speculative.
The people in the section that would
he affected appear over enthusiastic
over the possibilities, he said.

w

| URGES PARTICIPATION IN
AMERICAN FOREST WEEK

! Folders, Booklets and Pamphlets Are)
Beiflg Distributed Throughout the!
Stale.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel l

Raleigh, April 4.—Preparing to en- j¦ courage participation in the observ-
ance of American Forest Week, April

1 24,-ltd, ine.usive, the forestry division
. of the department of conservation is

' mailing out hundreds of folders, book-
, lets, illustrations and pamphlets over

. the state.
These publications are being sent

to schools, civic organizations. Boy j
Scouts and Campfire Girls ami other
bodies interested in out-of-door sub-
jects urging that they participate in
aiding to bring about a greater ap-
preciation of the value of forests and
the need of their protection and wide
use. ,

American Forest Week is being
sponsored by the American Forestry
Congress, the t’nifed States Forest
Service and other organizations and
services interested In forest life.
President Coolidge lias issued a proc-
lamation designating American Forest
Week and recommending its observ-
ance over the entire country. The oc-
casion is also to be observed concur-
rently in Canada.

Publications being sent out by the
department were issued by the United
States department of agriculture to
co-opernte with the wdrk. Part of
the literature includes suggested pro-
grams for tiie schools, women's clubs.

| Boy Scouts. Campfire girls and other
assemblies. Values of forest are em-
phasized from various nngles, princi-
pally from financial, sportsmen’s, so-
cial and other viewpoints.

Originating on the Pacific coast in
1020, the idea of setting aside seven
days each year for forestry education
received nationwide recognition the
next year when President Harding is-
sued the first proclamation which
brought the federal government behind

the idea: and for seven succeeding

years proclamations have been issued
by the president. In 102(1. an agree-
ment was reached with Canada fqr a
celebration concurrently.

PINEDO OFF

Leaves 'Ran'' Ant&iWforKttphetr

Butte. Near Hot Springs. New Mex-
ico, Itla Next Stopping Place.
Salt Aiitonio, Texas. April 4. — UP)

—Commander Francesso de Pinedo,
Italian aviator, hopped off from

Medina Lake near here this morning

for the Elephant Butte reservoir near

Hot Springs. X. Mex., on another leg

of his aerial tour of four continents.
He did not lenve the vicinity of the

lake for three-fourths of an hour nfter ,
taking the air. however, having first

thoroughly tested his plane. This
would put him into Hot Springs be-

tween 3 and 4 o’clock this afternoon,
barring-unforeseen delays.

Newton Postmaster Resigns His
! Office.

Xewton, April 2.—W. A. Rein-,
bardt. for the last five years post-

master here, has resigned his posi-

tion to take effect nt closing time
tonight, and D. M. Cloninger, promi-

nent merchant, of Xorth Xewton,
has been appointed to take his place.

About the middle of January, this

year. Government inspectors check-

ed Reinhardt short $338, in funds be-
longing to the office. Since that
time investigations have been made

:by the Postoffiee Department ami
j nothing more has been heard from
the shortage, until D. M. Cloninger

received a telegram today informing
! him of his appointment to tnke place
tonight.

Government inspectors have been
here all day checking Reinhardt out
and Cloninger in.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 1 Point 1
to an Advance of 1 Point.—Prices
Work Up to 14.28 for July.

New York. April 4. —(A*)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at n
decline of one point so an advance
of one point. Some southern selling

and liquidation was readily absorbed

nt the start, prices working up to

14.28 for July and 14.76 for Decern-’

ber or about 3 to 4 points net higher
in sympathy with relatively steady
Liverpool cables.

This advance met increased offer-

ings, however, while there seemed to
be some selling on failure of the re-
port on boll weevil prospects to create
any immediate buying power of t#i-
erquence, ami prices sagged -oUHno
14.22 for July by the end of the first
hour, or about two points net lower.

Private cables said trade calling

and continental buying had absorbed
hedge selling and liquidation in tlie
Liverpool market.

Cotton futures opened steady: May

14.03: July 14.23; Oct. 14.47: Dec.

14.66: Jan. 14.71.

Wreck Injury' Fatal to Girl.
Greensboro, April 3.—Miss Fan-

nie Watson Smith, 10. daughter of
the late Dr. <l. Alpbonso and Mrs.
Smith, who was injured about 10

weeks ago in an automobile acci-
dent near Oakridge, died this morn-
ing in a local hospital. Her condi-

tion bad been critical since the time
of the accident.

Miss Smith was well known and
popular throughout the South At-
lantic states, having lived in Char-
lottesville. Va.. and Annapolis. Md..
where here father was formerly at
the head of the English departments
of the University of Virginia and the

Naval academy.
She had been living in Greensboro

for sometime when the accident oc-
curred having been a student at
Greensboro College for two years
previous to the mishap.

Surviving are her mother, one sis-
ter. Miss Sue Gee Smith and a
brother C. Alphonso Smith. Jr., and
a number of relatives throughout the
south. She was the granddaughter
of Colonel and Mrs. J. M. Heck, of
Raleigh.

Captain John Bartlett Dead.
Frederickton, New Brunswick, April

4.—o4*)—Captain John Bartlett, aged
Arctic navigator and a pioneer in the
use of steel ships in sealing expedi-
tions out of New Foundlnnd, died to-

day.

Zeitgeist is the bias of public taste
at any particular period.

POPE SEES GAIN
IN CHINA’S CRISIS

[ Parallel to Chaos in Europe When
Christianity Came.

| Rome, April 4.—The Pope sees the
I struggle in Chinn ns a vast conflict
¦between the old civilization and the

j new, the result of which may be a
slow Christianization of the whole

I Orient, be told intimate friends in a
Iconversation today. ,
j The .present situation in China is
almost exactly comparable to the
chaos in Europe when the old Roman
Empire broke up under the onslaught
of the barbarians, to make way for
Christianity, which swept the western
world.

The Pope has watched the tragic
, struggle in China with intense in-
terest! often expressing his uifxiety
for the safety of Catholic missionaries
and asking daily for information on

' the situation of the apostolic delega-
tion at Pekin and the religious order
to which Catholic priests and mission,

Iaries are attached.

| Often in private conversation, the
Pope, drawing on his historical knowl-

| edge, has made a comparison between
i today’s events iu China and those in

’ Europe when the Roman Empire was
jon the point of dissolution. Eighteen

| centuries ago the same struggle was
jin force, with rival generals on all
| sides leading troops in bitter inter-

necine struggle, lighting for power,
inflicting suffering on the people and

i devastating the soil,

i Today, the Pope feels, the situation
lis exactly analogous. Out of the death

pangs of the Roman breakup Chris-
tianity came to the Western world.
Out of the contemporary travail in
China, he feels, must likewise come a

, great wave of Christianity sweeping
. the East.

| Tlie Pope expressed definitely his
i hope that the civilization which in-
¦ evitubl.v must, emerge from the pres-

: etit chaos will be actually indigenous
to the Chinese—limited as far as pos-

sible to the Chinese themselves. His
¦ Holiness is glad to remember his own
i actions —such as appointing natiVe

1 bishops—have been strictly in line
‘ with this direction.
'.j The Pope hopes that a new culture¦ will rise in Chinn, no less illustrious

| than the old. Concerning the details
of his own personal day today interest
in the Chinese tragedy, the Pope is

I happy to recall that be asked the
I Benedictine missionaries in China —to

“ whom he confided care of the Catholic
- University at Pekin—to remember tlie

¦ deeds of their precursors in the Mid-
jdle Ages, when .monks, by their loving

' study and translation of old tnnnu-

-1 scripts, saved to the world the bulk

, of medieval and ancient culture.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner and Beane
(Quotations at I:3O'P. M.)

Atchison 178%
American Tobacco B. 124%
American Smelting 144
American Locomotive 100%
Atlantic Coast Line 176
Allied Chemieat 141%
Baldwin Locomotive 180
Baltimore & Ohio 114
Chesapeake & Ohio 165%
DuPont 221

.Frisco 111%
i General Motors 180

General Electric 00
Hudson 68%
Standard Oil of N. J. 36%
Kennecott Copper 61%
Coca-Cola 104%
Mack Truck 105%
Maryland Oil 46%
Pan American Petroleum B 57%
Rock Island 04%
R. J. Reynolds 100%
Southern Railway 124
Studebaker 54%
Stewnrt-Warner 57%
Texas (Co. 47%
Tobacco Products 00
IT. 8. Steel „160%
JVestinghouse 75
Wool worth 127%
American Tel. & Tel. 166%
American Can 45
Allis Chalmers 07%
Dodge Bros. 19%
Great Northern 87%
Gulf SU(te Steel 59%
LorlUard .* 27%
Montgomery-Ward 65%
Norfolk UP) Western 183%
Overland I 21%
Republic Iron & Steel 60%
New Steel 123

“SET ON” .

Your Savings

Put Them In A y
“Golden Egg” / FfeNj

Bank .1

We WillHatch
Th e Interest

\ ]J WHEN YOU DEPOSIT

'jJy THE CONTENTS

sdA SAVE IN A

“GOLDEN EGG”

The Concord
National Bank

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association will open April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
Now is the accepted time to take shares and make a safe invest-

ment which will bring you the beet return and you will be helping
some good family get a home of its own.

The Cabarrus County will be 29 years old on April 6th. Think
of doing business that long without the loss of a cent on any loan or
in any other way, and in the past ten years maturing its stock in 328
weekß. How many individuals have such a record?

You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have
taken a running start by taking shares in

SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily-

1| To China * |
arr '

....... •s

Major A. B. Miller,U. S. M. C.,
was in command of the largest
detachment ofMarines from the
East to be started on its way to
China. With the departure of
his outfit, only fifteen Marines
jrere left at Lakehurst, N. J.

(International Mewwetl)

SAYS WESTERN FARMERS
HAVE COTTON ADVANTAGE

George P. Roberson Says tlie Eastern
Fanners Find It Hard to Compete
With Western Farmers.
Greensboro, April 4.—(A*)—Fear

that farmers of tlie eastern section of
tlie cotton belt will not be able to
compete with those of the western
section of the belt in the production
of cotton was expressed by George
P. Roberson, president of the Atlantic
Cotton Association in his annual ad-
dress before the convention today. Mr.
Roberson declared that he saw "very
little hope for the eastern farmer in re-
spect to cotton so long as it was pos-
sible for the western belt farmer with
what little cultivation is necessary in
that section with machinery—for the
man to raise and market 100 acres of
cotton against 10 or 15 acres in the
east.”

The President mentioned that cot-
ton was produced in Texas this sea-
son, for less than five cents per pound
of lint, aud profits ran as high as
siHi per acre while in the eastern, sec-
tion of the belt the "most im|Kirta«t
cash crop" was produced at a loss.

"Tlie billy possible salvation of the
eastern farmer." he declared, “is the
production of more pounds of better
staple cotton per acre, such as is
adapted to tlie use of our mills. To
my mind the time has come when it
is imperative that something be done
if the .eastern belt is to continue to
produce cotton in any large way."

With Our Advertisers.
. .ew Easter modes in a Pre-Eas

ter selling event at the Gray Shop
Frocks at $16.75 and coats irom
$0.75 to $16.50 and hat!l; front $1 ‘a

sls.
"The Big Parade,” one of the

greatest pictures ever filmed, will be
shown nt the Concord Theatre April
11th. Tickets go on sale April 7th.
Orchestra anil electrical equipment
with picture.

Are you interested in having some
painting done,if si read carefully the
ad. ill this paper of J. T. Coggins,
paint contractor. ¦ '

Easter Millinery, as lovely as a
Spring day. and ns diversified as the
seasons, at Robinson’s.

Shirts made by Berger and priced
at -1.50 to $4,000 at Hoover’s.
Schobie and Stetson hats $5. to SB.

Don't get out-of-date tires, is the
advise of the Yorkc & Wadsworth
Co. This concern sells 1027 tires at
reasonable prices. Read new ad.

If you have butter, eggs, chickens
and country produce to sell see the
J. & H. Cash Store.

For the Easter gift send something
personal—your photograph. Made ap-
pointment now with Boyd \V. Cox
Studio.

Women’s bos cry needs are easily
supplied at the .T. C. Penny Co.
Prices from 40 cents to $1.40. Read
carefully new ad. today.

Tlie Bell-Harris Furniture Co. is
offering April showers of furniture
bargains. Red Cedar chests and day
beds just received.

New Easter bats, coats and dress-
es in the women’s ready-to-wear de-
partment at the Parks-Belk Co. Al-
so materials for Easter dresses.
Special bargains during the Pre-Eas-
ter Sale.

The Pre-Easter Sale at Efird’s is
now in full blast. Bargains in all
lines. Seasonable specialties at prices
that mean a saving.

Call at H. B. Wilkinson’s Furni-
ture store and see the "one-piece"

sen mires White Mountain refrigera-
tors. Solid corkboard insulation in-
cased in double walls.

There will be Ires wear and tear
on your car if you use Hood tires,
say Ritchie Hardwnre Co. in new
ad. today.

Michals-Stern clothes at (lie Rioh-
mond-Flowe Co. Priced S3O to $45.
Other suits at sls to $24.50. See ad.

“Set on” your savings. Put them
in a “golden Goose” bank. See ad. of
in the Concord National Bank.

Heins and Klein Lose Suit,
New Y’ork, April 4.—(A*)—Otto

Heins and Albert R. Klein, former
owners of stock and assets of the
Bosch Magnetg Company, which was
sold for $5,000,000 by the government
under the alien property act. today
lost their suit to recover their oue-

» time belongings.

THE TRIBUNE 1
PRINTS 1

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY!
11 " ¦

No^
Japanese Civilians And %
Sailors Carried OffBy I
Chinese*' AtHankow

1 cM 1
It Is Believed One of Sail- Jors Was Killed and His J

Body Thown Into Wat<e§||
by Mob Members. 1

chineseTleader , SB
RENEWS REQUESJ|

Says He Can Control ft||®
Men Better if JapgjJjHfl
Sailors Landed at H&R- I
kow Are Withdraw!!; 1

Shanghai. April 4.—G4 s )—Five Jjlpil
anese civilians and five sailors yreteWl
cai ried off my a mob, says a Japanese I
radio dispatch from Hankow, durittttl
the fighting in the Japanese cowmwJßsion there yesterday, and were MW 1
missing today. It is ofi'e.-pf,®
the sailors was killed and throwit (InfliLJ

I the river. 1
Several Japanese houses in theCoi)*®

cession were destroyed, and the lointte jl
of those living in Chiakow. a suburb I
arc surrounded by Chinese picket&|ll I

Another Japanese message says tJmSS
Gen. Tang Seng Chib, garrisoii cbtni ||
mander. called on the 'Japanese congdl®
general last night to apologize
attack on the concessions, and brmßSjaß
ised to do his utmost to
peace and order there. .' -.'JaH

He repeated the request, previepHH
fiatly rejected, that the detachniew ,bf I
Japanese sailors which was landed bo I
withdrawn, on flip ground that nu 1
would calm the isipnliice, and pievent I
possible further clashes. The cpns&ti®
general again refused the I

The message adds that the (WiflH
guards who were sent to protect,’jpe a
border of the Japanese .a
deliberately tired on the Japanese; oil I

Americans Leave Canton,

Canton. China, April 4.
general exodus of Americans front a
Canton to Hong Kong is under why’, I

i The American gunboat Pampas® tali- a
I arrived here. A British gunboat ltiS a

t gone to Wuchow to protect the Brit*®
I isbers there. I

Baptist Missionaries Taken to JapM.l
Richmond. Va., April 4.—(Ab—(d®

Women and children connected with a
rlie Southern Raptist Foreign Misskwta
Board who were located or who took I
refuge at Shanghai, have been taktsta
to Japan.,for safety ami thf- 4ttfjpJjJ®
the mission are to follow as tiotm raj
possible. Dr. J. F. Love, corresponding®
secretary of the board, was advised to*®
day by cable. ®

Dr. Love was unable to give ®U i£* ¦
curate estimate of the number of Bh®
list missionaries and their families®
who were concentrated at ShanjmMiiß
but thouglit. ail missionaries ifi Ml
tral and interior missions ill Chili®®
had taken refuge there. I
Northern Forces Capture Yeiwhetek.'.®
I’eking. April 4.— (A3) —Tile north* I

ern forces have captured Yeneti'eniir, I
said an official announcement
headquarters of the northern armies I
today. Yencheng is on the
Hankow railroad south of Cbengcfiirjv, I

Chinese at (%inkiang. . . I
I.ondon. April 4.—(41)

troops have occupied the premisfta iftfc®
Chinkiang, evacuated by foreigners,®
saiil a dispatch to the Exchange Tele* I
graph today, ¦

Anoiher Crists at Hankow. - -JjM
London, April 4.—(AJ)—Another cri*®sis seems to be approaching at t£y|H

kow, Foreign Minister Chambertgjal
told tlie House of Commons today, lie®
said, however, that latest repQitajfl
showed a lull following yesterday's®

. fighting in tiie Japanese concesaraw®
there. I

KM BIOT its
i 0* CHINESE IH
I

Armed Guard on American
Gunboat Forced to Fire
to Drive Off the Chinese,
Out for “Revenge.”

—-

Washington. April 4.—OP)— An
armed guard from the American gun-
boat Monoenc.v turned riot guns on
Chinese sanqmons on the Yangtse
River yesterday, admiral Williams,
eoinmancling American forces in China,
reported today to Navy Department.

The American blue jackets were
aboard the American steamer Chinan, j
having been transferred to that vessel i
from the gunboat Monocncy to act as ]
guard. They were forced to tire. Ad-
miral Williams said, to ward off the
Chinese "who were determined niton
revenge because of unauthorized cargo
being removed, due to the fact that
it was endangering the ship." Three
Chinese were wounded, one probably
fatally.

Admiral Williams' dispatches today
gave Washington officials a picture of
widespread agitation in China. At
Chungkiang where the American con-
sulate has been closed, and the Mono-
chcy Stationed, Chinese agitators
planned a demonstration today, he
said, to protest against force having
been used hy Chinese authorities on
March 'll. The American consul at
Chungkiang is aboard the gunboat
awaiting a reply from missionaries
who have been warned to evacuate the
region.

The British gunboats. Manaias,
Widgeon and Teal arrived at Ichang.
April 1 from Clmnkiang. Communis-
tic posters have been placed upon!

Ithe residences and business places of I
wealthy Chinese at Ichang. he said, j
The American gunboat El Cano will j
withdraw from Ichang to Hankow ns !
soon as the Monocacy arrives to ac-
company it on the voyage.

A NEW BASEBALL
LOOP IS PLANNED

Albemarle WW Oft Berth in iTeagne
With 6 Teams Cor This Summer.
Albemarle. April 4.—Plans are

under way to give Albemarle a
berth in a baseball league this sea-
son. At a meeting held at the mer-
chants association headquarters here
last night Dwight L. Crowell was j

Ielected chairman, and J. W. Gaddy I
secretary. There was much en-
jthusiasm among the 150 or more
(fans present at the gathering, when
a resolution was passed that "Albe-
marle would have baseball this sea-

| soil."
I If plans materialize, and it is be-
lieved they will, a league will be or-
ganized to include nearby towns of

I Wadesboro, Hamlet. Rockingham.
| Monroe, Clieraw. S. C. and this city.
It will be a six-team circuit, with
two games weekly in each town, a
game being played each day.

Several prominent fans gave short
talks last night and discussed the
problems to be confronted and just
how to meet them. A committee was
appointed to canvass the city and
see just how much ready cash could
be raised. A second meeting will be
held on Monday. April 11. at which
time the committee will make a re-
port. Prank L. Whiteman, secretary
of the, Wadesboro Chamber of Com-¦ meree will be present at this meet-

Jing to discuss further plans.
A committee of five from each

club will meet at Wadesboro. this
bhing the central town, on April 24.

; when a schedule will be drawn up,
, salaries of players fixed, and other

important business transacted.
, The season will open about the

’ middle of May.

TIIE STOCK MARKET -'JEM
Continued Buying of Railroad Sbiiifijß

Had Stimulating Effect on Geisriii®
Market With Few ExeeptioiKjfl a
New York, April 4.—(/P)—-Conts|wed®

buying of railroad sticks had a xtitjiu®
luting effect on the general'trhirket®
with a few marked exceptions.' .;3ve%®
York Central, Western
mon and second preferred, and tThimt®
l’acific opened more than a point high®
er. DuPont and General Motors,Spit®
up 1 to 2 points at the outset. Bug®
win on the other hand opened nearly®
two points off. I

Scholarship Day at State Co)wife *®
State College. Raleigh, April 4',-J®

(INS)—April 22 Inis been designate)!®¦ Sclndai-liip D:n i S', te Colle®!
Three national scholarship fratet|®

nitics Phi Kappa Phi. Alpha Zeta and®
Tan Beta Pi. together with the
organization, the Pine Burr Society,®
will have charge of the exercisers®l

A prominent sjieaker will be Ow®
tained to make an address in-,P4lNjfl|
Hall, and several cups and tnodnh®
will be awarded at the time. ..'t-®®®
Report Shows Increase In Alcobolß®

Deaths. I
New York. March 3.—The death®

rate from alcoholism is increastng..|mfl
erully throughout the country rat Mg®
than in district sections, accortf&jLgH

a report of a survey among IT.OOOuIHH
industrial policy holders o fthe Met®
ropoHtau Life insurance comgguKH
l)r. Louis 1. Dublin, company|fltatj|H
ticiau, said today. '

WHEq
Cloudy tonight, possibly rain

northeast portion, warmer ip ..ndjWß
portion : Tuesday cloudy and Arai®®
followed by fain in west

SAPIRO NOT VSED
BY COTTON GROWERS

Has No Connection With State As-
sociation, Blalock Asserts.

Raleigh. X. C.. April 4.—Aaron
Sapiro, plaintiff in a million dollar
libel suit against Henry Ford, is not
connected with the North Carolina
Cotton Growers’ Association aor
does the association use the so-ealled
"Sapiro contract.” F. R. Webster,
assistant manager of the association,
said here.

Mr. Webster's statement, was
brought forth by published reports
from the scene of the trial at De-
troit that Sapiro was in the “good
graces" of the North Carolina mar-
keting organization.

Air. Webster said Sapiro had an
active hand in organizing the asso-
ciation and was retained by it for
two years as consulting attorney,
and did not offer to renew its con-
tract at tbe end of that period.

F. B. Blalock, general manager of
the association, was out of the city
today and could not be reached for a
statement but he has commented
formally on the fact that the North
Carolina association did not use the
"¦Sapiro contract" because officials
believed it "too rigid” to meet the
'demands of the association.

“Sapiro knows co-operative mar-
keting law. but he does not know
anything about marketing cotton,"
Mr. Blalock has said.

The five legged bulls of Xinevah
are gigantic granite sculptures, form-
erly guardians of the Syrian Palaee
gates, arid now in the British Museum.
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